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Scenic or wild, Lopez may be preserved

hy CHERYL MAXUREX
Many people agree that the
natural beauty and solitude of
Lopes Canyon In the Loo Pedree
National Foreat ahould be
preserved. A disagreement
arises when they try to decide In
what way It ahould be preserved.
In mid-December of laat year,
U.S. Senaton Alan Cranston
and John Tunney Introduced BUI
HU7 to Congress to set aside
11,000 acres of the Lopes Lake
watershed area as a national
wtlderneaa area, under the

provisions of the 1104 Wilderness
Act.
Since that time, several groups
have expressed concern over the
outcome of (he bin, Including (he
State Department of Forestry,
the looal chapter of the Sierra
Oub, the San Lula Obispo County
Board of Supervisors, and the
city councils within the county.
D m tapes take watershed
area under question la in the
Forestry Service's "multiple
uee" category, The service Is
officially against the wilderness

designation; they want to make It
a scenic area, which Is deacribed
as "a place of outstanding beauty
requiring special management to
preserve,"
Restricted under the WUderness Act a re ' commercial
development, mining, lumbering,
paved roads, and entry with
private vehicles or motorcycles.
Die main complaint against
this Is that fire Is a potential
threat to flood control, water
supply and recreation. The forest
servlet beUeves It can do a better
Job of prpventlng and fighting
forest fires In a scenic area
than a wilderness. '
Die Forest Service controls,
eates or rejects land sitaa for
enic areas; only the aervlee'a
m regulations require It to
insider the wishes of the pubUc
controlling these areas.
RoUln Whited, former
itlng San Luis District Ranger
Los Padres National Forest

has called Miosst the "father of
the'bUl" to create a wilderness
area In Lopes Canyon.
The chairman contends that
the tapes area meets all criteria
for wUdameas classification. Ha
said It has no imperfection, no
permanent roqds or lmprove manta, it Is a trad "with
the Imprint of man’s work sub
stantially unnotlosable,"
Mloaal pointed out the power
transmission line traversing
portions of the area Is under
temporary easement with leas
than M years to run.
V?
The Sierra Club Is circulating a
petition endorsing ths passing of
BUI MOT. D m Obispo Beautiful
Association (OBA) la In support
of the action also.
Oeorge Harper, chairman of
the board of directors of the OBA,
described the area as "a
priceless, relatively primitive
and remote area with Its system
(continued on page I)

said, "We have a pre-attack
system — a planning system for
the occurrence of fire. It might
involve roads, fuel breaks,
‘copter landing pads, water
supply, water tanks. This Is what
cannot be done In a wtlderneaa
area."
Die San Luis Obispo County
Board of Supervisors at their
Feb. I meeting, refused to of
ficially endorse the wUdameas
designation.
Supervisor Howard Manldns
said, "All this would do la draw
attention to It, than we would
have thousands of people
(romping aU over It."
We're concerned with finding
the beat way to protect it," said
Supervisor John Freeman,
Harold Mloaal, conservation
chairman and spokesman for the
Santa Lucia Chapter of the Sierra
Club, thinks the beet way to
protect the area is to dealgriate it
as wUdameas. Senator Cranston
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K t ‘yahoo’ tactics

D m Student Attain Council
W ashington (U P I)-V lce
(SAC) will moat at 7:16 tonight In President
T. Agnew, In a
CU HO to dlacuaa the Oay speech heSpiro
compared
with his
Students Union (OSU) and vote blast at the press two years
ago,
on BUI 7M.
accused some persons Tuesday of
D m OSU diacuaslon postponed "anti-intellectual yahooism" that
from laat week, will centar on the breeds conformity of thought and
agriculture representative’!
representative's Intolerance of diverse opinion.
feelings that the OSU has "There can be no more
possibly been approved Illegally. dangerous form of antiBUI 71-3, to eatablish new InteUectuallsm than the kind
Set against a wilderness background, a wooden gate blocks budget
reeervee for each school, practiced by highly educated,
one of the many dirt roads In Lopes Canyon.
self-righteous Intellectuals who
wUl be voted on.
Other businoes wUl be Finance consider themselves superior to
Committee reports, Speaker's the point of Infallibility," Agnew
Forum reports, Election Com told the New Capitol HU1 Club In a
mittee reports, and approval of prepared speech.
the codes and bylaws for the "A notorious example of these
Bicycle Club, and discussion of a academic yahooe," he said, were
textbook
survey conducted by the antiwar and other dissidents
D m rather languid polltloa of Thursday during a meeting
who disrupted a convention of the
Ron
Martinelll.
oaUed
by
their
dean.
engineering and technology
Students
will
gsther
In
students will flow downhill
Chumash auditorium during
College
Hour to hear All
Tight budget— presidential
hopefuls Paul
Tokunaga
and
Robin Baggett
bad education? W>eak on the apathy
problem.
The conclave Is Dean Archie
i Do stringent budget conditions Higdon's
reaction to the ton
offset the quality of eduoationf percent turnout
In the recent SAC
During a questionnaire oam- repreeentatlve election within his
palgn this week the local chapter School of Engineering and
of United Professors of California Technology.
will be directing Itself to that According to the echool
question, according to John council's
Dava
Lowry, president of the looal Vaughn, onlychairman,
>30
of
the
school's
UPC.
>300 students voted In the elec
Lowry said the organisation tion. Shortly after the voting
will be circulating a question' reeults were learned, explained
nalre Wednesday among students Vaughn, he met with ths dean
In an effort to determine the and planned the meeting.
affect of budget conditions of the The two political hopefuls will
pnst few years on the quality of be aUowed to speak under new
.education.
rules passed by SAC permitting
Die questionnaire, composed candidates to speak to student
of IS questions, offers five groups prior to the official
possible answers for each. They campaign time. Under the new
range from "has not occurred" to rules candidates can present
"has occurred with serious ad- their views on topics for
verm effects."
gatherings at which they speak.
cannot make direct bids fo r
Tables will be manned from t Diey
Vlca President Splye T. Agnew, In his Tuesday speech to the
tee.
sm . to S p.m. In the College voThe
New Capitol Hill Club, described academic yahooe exem 
current
AU
President
Pete
Union Plasa and In front of the Evans will also speak.
plified
In antiwar and other dissidents. UPI Photo
library.

Only 10 percent voted:
apathy to be discussed

Amerloan Association for the
Advancement of Bclenoe In
Philadelphia last December, at
which gen. Hubert H. Humphrey,
D-MInn., was pelted with
tomatoes as he tried to speak.
Agnew also faulted association
officers for trying "to appease
(he Incipient totalitarianism In
their midst." Bald Agnewt
"Death of free speech and
Inquiry...comes In two parts.
First, there are those vicious
members of a community who
would kill freedom; second, there
are those fatuous Isadsrs of a
community who, by their
acquiescence and lack of In
tellectual fortitude, stand by and
permit the murder to oocur."
The vice president criticised
what he said was a trend toward
"Interpretation rather than the
objective" In researeh
publications and textbooks,
"Unless checked," hs said, "such
opinion Imbalance, similar to
which affects our national news
media, holds ominous Im
plications."

Outpost purse
was tightened
The All Flnanoe Committee
drew the purse strings tighter on
the contingency fund as they
denied the request of Outpost
magasine for nearly 11100 at
Monday night's meeting.
The contingency fund now
stands at M,000 and la exported to
chop to 91,600 in the near future
with anticipated requests. Nearly
half ths funds that were
remaining In ths contingency
fund have been approved for use
by the Finance Committee within
the last two weeks.
In other action, the oommitteo
e n f U M U ia d Oaneee
u i i t a e O extension
approved
vwo lDuagei

requests by the Films Committee
and the Outings Committee.
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EDITORIAL

Students may lose
In computer system
The goals of efficiency and equal priority
may soon deliver another part of our college
lives Into the cold hands of a computer.
Past widespread student complaints about
the sweat and hassle of registration, spiced
with unofficial administrative urgings, have
Indicated partial interest in computer
registration. But the auestion rises in the
minds of others as to tne tender loving care
that the pilot technological program could
deliver for the individual student's schedule.
Essentially, are the advantages of a com*
puter registration system so numerous as to
depersonify
iufy one more chore, taking class
planning away from the students?
Mustang Dally says no.
Who wants to have a computer decide when
he will take a class? Who wants to make out a

schedule and pay fees over two months before
a quarter begins? Who can make a Judgement
as to his top priority class? Those are part of
the drawbacks to the system. Additionally,
junior transfer and new students, under the
current proposal, would be shafted into a
cleanup registration their first quarter. And
should deta Is be confirmed whereby those
students could preregister by mail, cleanup
registration would still exist as a "Junkplle
for students who were screwed In their initial
scheduling.
Efforts would be made to supply students
their choice of time and instructor for desired
classes, but failing this an attempt would be
made to give the student any section of the
same class, regardless of time and Instructor.
This signifies potential increase hassles to
students with work schedules.
There are other drawbacks to the proposed
restrictive computer
4" registration system.
4
There are also advantages, including a
sedier registration process for the in*
lvidual student and partial quarantee of
certain classes within a student’s, schedule.
Are the advantages enough to warrant a
switch to an experimental systemf
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Rip-off victim loves and forgives

Editor i
To thi parson who was in (load
of tho book, Introduction to
Probability and Statistics, third

Kathleen looiley
Tony lantoi
DeWitt RumoII
Stove Oale
Mo« levari
Themai Hannum
Trance* Squire
Michael K. Seaton

AOuertwnf .neicrial it pr.t.nO here. t»»i, f a r ...formelicnet purpot*i lurti
puntiflf it nor la *a tcntlrucO at an Hftrtti ar impl.ad anOartamanl at vantliarian at tucA
lammartial cnlcrptiM ar vonluret b» it» Attp, ntmt VuOai.ii Inc. a> lha i eM.nr.ie Hare Cal,
recAnii Caiiftfa Ian Lull Ofeiipc Office loam } J* Orpptiu Am luiMme , la * I I M
Cubiitnao Due lunct a weal Ounne the tchae .ecu eaiapt hcl,Oc,i anO n t m pcr.Wt ky the
Altai C M MuOct.il, Inc Calitarma Vara lei .lectin* Celleae. I a n Ulc Oknpa California
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m vena* eOrranaii ana amclae are Me newt at Pie wrileri ana ae m i necetunl, repratanl
ilia opinion, at ihe uaP ..ewt at Hie Attatioloa HuOenii. Inc , nor official opinion.

Pres. Kobt. Kennedy will probably make the
ultimate decision. Academic Council has
already endorsed computer registration and
the Academic Senate nas not acted. Tonight
Student Affairs Council may submit Its
recommendation. Considering the affects
upon the individual students, SAC should vote
no,

aditian by Mandanhall and took
mine from tha cafataria batwaan
1:30 and 9 a.m., last Friday. I am
happy to have mat that naad. I'm
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not asking that tho book be
ratumad or that you pay for it, in
fact, I forgive you for taking it.
lha reason I forgive you ia
because someone has forgiven
me for evtry time I mesa up. 1
can love you and help meat your
naad because this someone loves
me unconditionally and masts
my needs ovary day. I’m aura you
have more needs than just tha
stat book. Tha need* of a meaning
to life and a plan of Ufa are just
two of tha needs this parson will
fulfill. All it takos ia aimply ad
mitting tha naad for forglvanaaa
and asking for tha needs of your
heart. Thera is no special place to
find this parson, Just ask
wherever you happen to be. Tha
parson is Jesus Christ. The
rssults ars beyond com
prehension. Love, forgiveness,
tha fulfilling of needs and more.
Jesus said, "I came that they
might have Ufa and might have it
abundantly." Believe Itl It's s
promise I
Rjady Coulter
u^Uustc

Can be used
for any purchase
at the El Corral
College Bookstore
A pplication for Studant BankAmarlcard available In bookstore,

Musical
Instruments
and Supplies
«<« MONTEREY
543-9910

Leadership confab gives S cenic L o p e z . . .
chance to cross barriers fContinued from,IU
page 1)
flexibility in management of the
An unusual opportunity to
communicate across cultural
barriers will be offered to
students who attend the Intercultural Leadership Con
ference . at Pledras Blancas
Thursday through Sunday, ac
cording to Dr. Richard Miller, a
counselor on this campus and coleader for the conference.
Robert Knudson, director of
International Student Services at
Fresno State College, will assist
Miller. They have both been
trained in intercultural com
munication. '
"This
conference will be one of
-----------------------------------the most significant efforts of this
college
" — to*- pro
—omote understanding
between fori
foreign and American
students," said Miller.
The conference will begin with
dinner at • p.m. Friday evening
and will conclude on Sunday at 11
sjn. Small group discussions and
activities and a chance for
participants to view the four and
one-half acre site at the old
lighthouse station, located six
miles north of Hearst Castle.
The objectives of the con
ference are to establish stronger
communications and better
understanding between foreign

students and Amorican student*
includini American minority
groups, Miller said,
"The intercultural discussion
group ooncept Is growing in In
fluence nationally and many
college students are enjoying the
stimulating opportunity of this
type of interpersonal relation
ship," he said.
Cost for- the weekend Is |7
which includes meals Friday
evening through Sunday morning
and overnight lodging for two
nights.
Sign-ups are being received at
the College Union Information
Desk. A minimum deposit of 11.00
is required,

of geologic, floral and faunal
character imperative to preserve
in its natural state."
Some have expressed concern
that the wilderness classification
does not provide enough

ROTC paid

The Item entitled "The
Stereophonic Alumni
Story" on pngs four of
Tueeday’s Mustang Dally
should not bo oonsruod ns
an endorsement by the
mnnagomont of tho paper
for anything contained la
tho artiole. Tho article
was a paid advertisement
by ROTC.

COUNTRY WESTKRN DANCE
Qrsngs Hall, S.L.O.

W .d n .id .y , April 11, 1171

area.
Jaok Farris, president of the
local Sportsmen's Association,
has called the management
stagnant. In a Feb. 5 letter
written to the editor of the
Telegram-Tribune he wrote,.
"There Is no room in modern
society to allow total preser
vation and eventual rotting away
of any resource. Establishment
of a wilderness area excludes
management.
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Powderpuffere
making plane
An organisational meeting on
building a powderpuff football
team has boon scheduled tor 11
a.m. Thursday in Ctandall Gym.
Under the auaploee of the
Women's Reoreatlon
Association, the team will begin
practice on Tuesday. The
practice will run from 11 a.m. to
1:00 p.m., on Tuesdays and
Thursdays In Mustang Stadium.
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Golf team loses again; SFourteen-hundred
people budget plans have been sub types to a seminar type. Instead
to the Finance Committee of engaging a speaker to talk to a
turned
out
to
hear
Black
Panther
will play at Vandenberg speaker Bobby Seale, whose mitted
for the coming year In which the passive audience, a relevant

Statistics a n catching up to the
Mustang golf tsam as five out of
the last six mstchss have gone up
In smoke. The two most recent of
those losses were delivered
courtesy of UC Santa Barbara
and Fresno Stats,
Neither of the matches was
closely contended. The Qauchos
from Santa Barbara walked on
the locals, 44*10, here last Friday.
The Fresno Stats*Mustang
rivalry was nothing to apeak of
as the Bulldogs won, 30-16, here
Monday. The home forces had
lost to both teams earlier this
season.
Of the six-man team, only a
single Mustang could pick up an
Individual victory In the Friday
outing. A five-over-par 77 gave
senior Greg Stafford the win.
In a bettor showing against

Baseball, tennis
cancelled due
to rainy weather
Tuesday's baseball jam s with
UC Santa Barbara was cancelled
due to the rainy weather as was
the tennis match that was to have
been played In Fresno.
No data has been selected for
the rescheduling of the baseball
game as yet; however, the tennis
match will be played In Fresno on
May 1.
Hie tsnnla tsam will travel to
Oil Stats Bakersfield Thursday
for a I p.m. match. Its match
with Peppordlns College
scheduled for Saturday has been
rescheduled for Monday at
Psppordlns's request. The match
will be played on the Mustang
courts beginning at ItSO p.m.
Dr. E m s s tL . Jamas, D.D.t.

i

Announces
New Practice In
Dentistry
1011 Ith Street
Suits A
Los Osos
for appointment

call

B2I-0I34

Fresno, two Mustangs picked up
Individual conquests. A 76 by
sophomore John Stlrm and a 76
by freshman Julius Aquino Were
the only bright spots.
With an 17 record In Its hand,
the team heads down to the
Vandenberg Air Force Bass
Golf Course Friday to compete in
the base's Invitational tour
nament. The 36-hole affair starts
at 7 s.m. on what coach BUI Hicks
described as "one of the most
outstanding golf courses In the
United States."

speech, according to Program
Counselor David Taxis, ranked
among "the highest of AS1sponsored speakers In the history
of Cal Poly."
Seale was paid 11,800 to visit
the campus and AJI got 61,006 of
It back from what Taxis deemed
thi— “exceptionally targe
audience."
"We expect to make beck only
half of what we pay," aaid Taxis.
Hie present budget of the
Speakers Forum demands a
three to one ratio. Two-thirds of
the money paid to speakers must
be made back to meet the
demands of the budget. New

budget would operate on a two to
one ratio.
When asked If the Finance
Committee would consider the
proposal, Taxis replied, "I think
they're sensitive to It now."
Taxis Indicated that the trend
of ASI-sponsored speakers la
slowly changing from big-name
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POLY ROYAL ART CONTEST

OPEN
7 A.M. - MIDNIT1
7 OAY A WEEK
Phone* 544-7330
San Luis Obispo
179 N. Santa Rosa
College Square
Shopping Center

The Crest P lu s ,
Individual Salads, &
Sandwiches are packed
To go free of charge

entry forms available in Art
Dept. Office, Sonoma 20 10-12 ONLY
Mon. thru Fri.
Open to all Poly Students
1st, 2nd, 3rd places
entry fee • $1.00
further information Sonoma 20
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THE JAPANESE HOUSE
MEANINGS OF ARCHITECTURE
DICTIONARY QF ARCHITECTURAL
ABBREVIATIONS
AN AMERICAN ARCHITECTURE
BY FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT
SUN PROTECTION
AN INTERNATIONAL
ARCHITECTURE SURVEY
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Townhouto Doluii Poll 3 I P
i hildim 0 K call 143 14/3
Oithwuthoi, Cnrpolt, Now

General Body Repair
Custom Painting
Frame Straightening
Free Kstemates

• • • IT IP IO COMPONINTI • •

Mini tall
Ml
1943

Housing

STUDENT RATES

Apt lu ll Mull 4.11 All 11 -Ppm
Tv, p .r i.a l. i i . k . cutioiio,
lypawntor, dialling oouip,
iM.rling equip A nig.h moral
0.0 Iriiiolutu No 3. 410 444-0*4
Friday laiutday, und lundny

t;

Hoy. o twinging lummer loathing Iht
mako-up loihn.quoi of l.imou, modal,
Chooto your own hr, A earn up la
I I par hr, lybtidiary ol Oonoral >oadi
444 0394 holme 10 I ullor 4

good till 1st.

ftscord

m tCK.fr.

Ian Lull Obupo
California 71401

IILIfiTIQN Qr THE WHK
FACES
with Rod Stswart
a nod Is as good as
a wink
to a blind horsa

144- 113]

.tu u u

H M IM IIH 3lti Annual HOMI CON
CIPT, April VI go, 100 p m , Mono
Oym, Tlikoto, A! C.U into dctk
4lad.nl, $1.00, Oon Adm $1 10

GOLF

Issue will be chosen and several
authorities will engage In e panel
discussion of ft. Taxis said.
The next A8I sponsored
speaker will be Stanton Fried
man, who will speak and preaent
slides on the toplo "Flying
Saucers are Reel" on May 16,

, Loll ' du n ring o. man i gym
Prnlornily miignin Reward
I all >44 0331

